Foundation Stage 2

Long term Topic Overview

Area

Myself and Other animals

Seasons and Celebrations

Once upon a time

Wild things

Superheroes

Moving

Communication
and Language:

Family
Animals and habitats

Family celebrations

Story telling

Understanding and describing
life cycles

Special people, special times

Discussing
Changes/growth/moving on

Personal, social
and emotional
development
Physical
Development

SEALME and my family
New beginnings
Cutting gingerbread

SEALSimilarities and differences
Likes dislikes
Making bread
Decorations for Christmas tree

SEALFeelings
Friendships
Cutting characters and split
pin characters. Finger gymweekly activities

SEALTeamwork
Pulling through
Fruit kebabs: using kitchen
tools to cut fruits
Tweezers- caterpillar designs

SEALChanges
Setting goals
Cutting and joining with tools
to make junk model vehicles.

Handwashing, teeth, my body,
hygiene

Circle time- balanced diet,
cleaning teeth. Festive foods

Porridge making

Healthy eating. Types of
plants- plants foreating

SEALBelonging
Opinions
Vegetable superheroes:
cutting and joining small parts
for supertato. Creating own
felt vegetable superhero
Healthy eating, recycling

Changing into P.E kit
Games

Apparatus –gymnastics,
balance, control.

Large balls, developing skills,
catching, kicking, throwing

Team games, rules,
parachute- working together

Dance- moving in tune to
music

Bats and balls- agility, hand
eye co-ordination

Literacy

Gingerbreadman, Brown Bear,
Where’s my teddy, Story time
focus: I love animals,

Little red hen
Whatever Next
Gruffalo
Polar bear polar bear

3 Little pigs
Goldilocks
RRH

Hungry caterpillar
Dear Zoo
Handa’s Surprise

Fire fighters
Supertato
Super Daisy

We’re going on a bear hunt
Commotion in the ocean
My new class

Phonics

Phase 2

Phase 2

Phase 2/3

Phase 3

Phase 3 ,4

Phase 4

Number: matching quantity to
numeral
1:1 correspondence
Ordering
2D Shape recognition
Measure- size, comparison

Finding 1 more and 1 less
Ordering teen numbers
1:1 correspondence
Measure- length, weight
3D Shape recognition

Finding a total
Practical addition and
subtraction
One more one less
Ordering length height weight
Language of position and
direction

0-20 place numbers in order
One more one less
Add and subtract 2 single digit
numbers, counting on and
back to find the answer

Mastering ordering, counting
and recognising 0-20
Mastering addition through
many ways
Place value
Begin problem solving using
doubling, halving and sharing

Understanding
the world

Talking about significant
events, family members,
special times etc
Planting spring bulbs and
winter plants

Harvest, Bonfire night,
Christmas, Diwali, Family
celebrations

Similarities and differences
between friends/food/toys etc

People who help us- police,
ambulance, teachers,
crossing, coastguard, zoo
keepers, builders,

ICT

Ipads
Remote control cars
Battery operated toys

Laptops
Phonics play
Bug club

Beebots
Technological toys

Minibeasts
Live Caterpillars
Investigate plants-planting
own beans, other veg
Observing spring plants
growing
Laptops with mouse
Software- Microsoft word

Continue problem solving
using doubling, halving and
sharing
Comparing objects and
quantities to sole problems
Handling money confidently
Time
Estimating
Floating and sinking

Ipads- number, phonics apps

Algorithms

Expressive arts
and designCreative area

Paintings-me and my family

LRH collage masks

Colour mixing- paintings

Life cycle mobiles
Fruit salt dough

Making moving vehicles
Designing own super mobiles

Paintings of self for new
teacher

Handprints
Foot prints

Christmas cards-cutting and
sticking

Making own wands
Building own houses
Paper plate characters

Minibeast life cycles
Jumping frogs
Caterpillar hand priting

Creating own vegetable
superheroes

Sea creatures

Cutting animal masks

Lego printing

Mathematics

Expressive arts
and designMusic
Expressive arts
and designDance
Being
ImaginativeRole play
Small world
Trip/Visitors

Nursery rhymes- fill the
missing part

Christmas songs
Christmas assembly

Traditional tales related songs

Music from different cultures

Superman song and dance

Add music to We’re going on a
bear hunt

Dance-penguin small

Go noodle

Animal movements

Life cycle dancing

End of year danceathon

Dinosaur (child interests)
Home corner
Bear cave

Home corner depicting
celebrations

Castles, Disney, princesses
Jack in the beanstalk castlelarge items.

Minibeast garden
Fruit and veg shop
Garden centre

Construction site, doctors,
police station,
Batman, spiderman, xmen,
fantastic 4, superman

Under the sea, Pirates, Castles
and princesses and knights,

Divali- Kinder visit for dancing
and music

Park visit What can you see?

Library Van
Pizza Express

Peace gardens
Pets at home

Firefighters

school trip: The deep

